We are 2,500 IISE volunteers strong

As part of the IISE community, you have the unique opportunity to shape the future of the Institute and advance the profession by volunteering your time. No matter your interests or schedule, there is a volunteering opportunity for you.

Here are three ways you can support IISE while advancing your own career:

1. Advance the Association by Getting Involved
   • Join a society or division’s newsletter committee
   • Hold a volunteer position in your society or division
   • Receive mentoring or become a mentor to support young professionals in advancing their career

2. Provide Expertise by Exchanging Knowledge
   • Review conference papers or competition submissions
   • Participate on the editorial board of IISE Journals
   • Work with a program committee to plan IISE conferences
   • Submit abstracts to share your work at conferences
   • Contribute content to IISE’s publications

3. Shape the IISE Experience Through Commitment
   • Serve on a chapter or regional board
   • Contribute to the Industry Advisory Board
   • Evaluate IE programs including ABET Accreditation

Visit www.IISE.org to learn how volunteering can advance your professional development.